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Abstract 
In distributed-type video encoding, temporal correlation between key frames is not utilized. Based 
on this, selection method of encoding mode of key frames is put forward, which is based on band 
allocation. First, divide coefficient tape gained by key frames after FPGA conversion into low-frequency 
band and high-frequency band. Part of low-frequency band adopts H.264 encoding and decoding. Then 
make further selection to encoding mode of high-frequency band. H.264 encoding and decoding and 
traditional intra-frame encoding and decoding are carried out respectively. Finish selection of encoding 
mode at decoding end. At last transmit selection of encoding mode to encoding end through feedback 
channel. Simulation result shows that under the circumstance that complexity at encoding end is not 
added, method put forward has improved quality of video after decoding, enhancing peak signal to noise 
ratio (PSNR) of system by about 1-5bB. 
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1. Introduction 
Wireless Multimedia Sensor Network [1] (WMSN) is new type sensor network which 
brings in multimedia information perception and disposal function such as image, sound, video 
etc. and it is based on traditional wireless sensor networks (WSN). In WMSN, it is required that 
encoder of video sensor node (VSN) has low power dissipation and low complexity, and 
encoder has higher compression efficiency [2]. But traditional video encoding standard (such as 
MPEG, H.26x) adopts motion estimation of high complexity and motion compensation technique 
at encoding end, making complexity of encoding be 5-10 times of decoding; therefore, 
traditional video encoding scheme does not suit for application scenario of WMSN. To make use 
of correlation between key frames, this paper applies H.264 encoding thought to key frames, 
and puts forward selection method of encoding mode of key frames (it is based on band 
allocation). 
 
 
2. Video Encoding and Decoding System 
In transform domain H.264 video encoding and decoding frame, video sequence is 
divided to two parts: key frame and H.264 frame (WZ frame); for key frame, traditional intra-
frame encoder and decoder are adopted to perform encoding and decoding, and for WZ frame, 
encoding and decoding method based on Turbo code is adopted. Specific procedures are as 
follows: 
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Figure 1. Chart of transform domain H.264 video encoding and decoding system 
 
 
3. Research Method 
From frequency band features of image, we know that low frequency part of image 
includes main capacity of image and it has larger temporal correlation. For low frequency part, 
performance of adopting H.264 encoding scheme is better than that of adopting traditional intra-
frame encoding. For high-frequency band part, although temporal correlation is lower, this paper 
brings in selection module of encoding mode and the selection of encoding mode is completed 
at decoding end to further utilize this kind of temporal correlation. At decoding end, decide 
whether to adopt H.264 encoding or intra-frame encoding by calculating distortion of low 
frequency part of present frame with corresponding side information. After decision at decoding 
end is finished, decoding end transmits judging information of bit to encoding end through 
existing feedback channel. This paper applies H.264 encoding thought to key frames encoding, 
and system chart of selection method of encoding mode of key frames put forward based on 
band allocation is as shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Chart of encoding mode of key frames put forward in this paper 
 
 
3.1. Division of High-Frequency Band and Low-Frequency Band 
From Figure 2, we can know that this paper brings in a band allocation module after key 
frames perform FPGA conversion, and divides key frames (after it performs FPGA conversion) 
into different frequency bands. Perform FPGA conversion to key frames. This paper adopts 
FPGA conversion of 4*4. After FPGA conversion, key frames get rid of spatial correlation 
between pixels. 16 coefficient tapes gained after conversion is as shown in Figure 3. We use 
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1 2 16, , ,A A A  sequence to show it, of which each coefficient tape iA  consists of FPGA 
coefficient which has same location within block. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. 4*4 FPGA coefficient tape 
 
 
Corresponding FPGA coefficient in location 1 in Figure 3 is called DC coefficient (direct 
current coefficient), and other 15 coefficients are called AC coefficient (alternating current 
coefficient). Pixel value in image time domain is converted into FPGA coefficient in frequency 
domain after FPGA conversion. Main capacity of image focuses on top left corner part of FPGA 
coefficient, i.e. low frequency part which includes large part of information of image and has 
stronger temporal correlation, and the remaining part is high frequency part. How to divide low-
frequency band and high-frequency band of FPGA coefficient will have different impact on 
performance of entire system. This section compares four different band allocation methods: ○,1 
choose 1-3 parts in FPGA coefficient table as low-frequency band; ○,2 choose 1-6 parts in 
FPGA coefficient table as low-frequency band; ○,3 choose 1-10 parts in FPGA coefficient table 
as low-frequency band; ○,4 only choose DC coefficient part as low-frequency band. Simulation 
result is as shown in Figure 4. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. System performance gained through different band allocation 
 
 
From Figure 4, we can know that in FPGA coefficient tapes, the fewer the part chosen 
as low-frequency band is, the better the performance gained is. But when only DC coefficient is 
chosen, system performance is worse than that when 1-3 parts are chosen as low-frequency 
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band. According to test result, this paper allocates1-3 parts in FPGA coefficient table as low-
frequency band and other part as high-frequency band when it performs band allocation. 
 
3.2. Encoding and Decoding Mode in Low-Frequency Band Part 
After band allocation module in 2.1, coefficient tapes of key frames (after it experiences 
FPGA conversion) are divided into low-frequency band part and high-frequency band part. For 
low-frequency band part having higher temporal correlation, this paper adopts H.264 encoding 
method to perform encoding. Specific process is as follows: 
1) Encoding part adopts transform domain H.264 encoding scheme in the first part. 
2) At decoding end, previous one decoded key frame is used to generate side 
information of low-frequency band. FPGA conversion is carried out to previous one decoded key 
frame, and after conversion, FPGA coefficients in K order in all blocks consist of vector quantity
ˆ
kX . For FPGA coefficient tapes gained, they are divided into low-frequency band and high-
frequency band, and low-frequency band part is directly used as side information to decode 
present low-frequency band. 
3) According to side information gained in 2), decode all parts of low-frequency band. 
4) Further subdivide side information according to decoded low-frequency band and 
high-frequency band part of previous one decoded key frame in 3), and apply side information 
gained to the decoding of high-frequency band. This paper adopts block matching motion 
estimation method to estimate motion vector in corresponding regions of present frames and 
previous one decoded frame. In process of block matching motion estimation, block matching 
estimation criterion is the key to judge level of similarity of two sub blocks, and it is also the 
basis of block matching. The more precise the motion estimation is, the more precise the 
prediction image gained by motion compensation is, thus resulting in higher efficiency of 
encoding. Matching criterion adopted in this paper is mean square error (MSE) function 
criterion, and computational formula is as follows: 
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Where, 1 2N N  is size of block in motion estimation, ( , )x ymv mv  is motion vector, and 
( , )if x y  and 1 1 2( , )if x d y d    respectively indicate pixel points of present frame and 
reference frame. 
 
3.3. Selection of Encoding Mode of High-Frequency Band 
For high-frequency band part, this paper further utilizes its temporal correlation. This 
paper brings in selection module of encoding mode, and divides encoding mode of high 
frequency part into H.264 encoding and decoding and traditional intra-frame encoding mode. In 
order not to increase complexity at encoding end, decoding end finishes judgment to encoding 
mode. In distributed-type video encoding, side information can be treated as a noise adding 
edition of original video signal which is transmitted to decoding end from encoding end through 
virtual noisy communication channel. Low frequency part of image includes large part of 
capacity of image. For low frequency part, if the side information generated is more precise, 
performance of H.264 encoding and decoding is better than that of intra-frame encoding. If the 
side information generated is not precise enough, performance of H.264 encoding and decoding 
is worse than that of intra-frame encoding. Therefore, this paper selects appropriate encoding 
mode according to veracity of estimated side information at decoding end. Calculate distortion 
between decoded low frequency band of present key frame and low frequency band of previous 
one decoded key frame and compare with given threshold value to choose appropriate 
encoding mode for high-frequency band. Specific algorithm flow is as follows: 
1) Calculate distortion of low frequency band of present key frame from corresponding 
side information, and computational formula is as following: 
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Where, 'kX  is low-frequency band part of previous one decoded key frame after FPGA 
conversion, ˆ kX  is low-frequency band part of decoded present frame, L is the number of FPGA 
block in each frame, and lowK  is the number of low-frequency band. 
2) If distortion D gained by calculating is smaller than given threshold value DT , side 
information generated at decoding end at this time is precise enough, and performance of 
adopting H.264 encoding and decoding is better than that of adopting intra-frame encoding. 
High-frequency band generated in this way can adopt H.264 encoding and decoding mode. 
3) If distortion D gained by calculating is larger than given threshold value DT , side 
information generated at this time is not precise enough, and high-frequency band should adopt 
traditional intra-frame encoding and decoding mode at this time. 
4) After decoding end finishes selection of encoding mode of high-frequency band, it 
transmits judging information of bit of each frame to encoding end through feedback channel. 
Encoding end selects different encoding modes according to judging information. 
5) Reestablish key frames by combining with decoded low-frequency band in 2.2. 
After this algorithm is adopted, feedback channel needs to transmit information of one 
more bit to each frame. However in transform domain H.264 encoding, bit location needs to 
transmit many feedback bits to gain better decoding information, so the effect of this algorithm 
on feedback channel can be ignored. That is to say, selection method of encoding mode put 
forward in this paper and based on band allocation does not increase complexity of encoding 
end. 
 
 
4. Results and Analysis 
To verify effectiveness of the method put forward in this paper, we choose Foreman 
sequence with strenuous motion and Claire sequence (QCIF, 15fps) with slower motion. We 
use following conditions when performing test: 1) Odd number frames of video sequence are 
regarded as key frames, and even number frames are regarded as WZ frames; 2) Use FPGA 
conversion of 4*4; 3) This paper adopts Huffman code and run-length code in JPEG; 4) 
Encoding and decoding of Slepian-Wolf in this paper adopts LDPC code. In our simulation, 
range of quantifying step size chosen is {0.4, 0.85, 1.5, 2, 3, 3.5, 4}, and each value in 
quantifying step size corresponds to a threshold value. We can know from test result that 
different quantifying step size corresponds to different threshold value and that the longer the 
quantifying step size is, the larger the evaluation of threshold value will be. In this paper, 
corresponding threshold value evaluation range of quantifying step size is {200, 290, 400, 740, 
860, 1200, 1800}. Simulation result is as shown in Figure 5 and 6. This paper compares four 
encoding modes: mode selection based on band allocation (the method put forward in this 
paper), traditional intra-frame encoding (H263+Intra), video encoding based on transform 
domain H.264 (TDWZ) and algorithm mentioned in literature [3-7]. 
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Figure 5. Relational graph of foreman sequence code rate and peak signal to noise ratio 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Relational graph of claire sequence code rate and peak signal to noise ratio 
 
 
From Figure 5 and 6, we can know that performance gained by system is the greatest 
when method mentioned in this paper is adopted. Whole performance of system is improved. 
Compared with algorithm in literature [8-11], peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) gained by 
selection algorithm of encoding mode put forward in this paper and based on band allocation 
increases by 1-5dB. For Foreman sequence with strenuous motion, system performance 
increases by 1-2dB, and For Claire sequence with slower motion, system performance 
increases by 2.5-5dB. From simulation result, we can know that if method in this paper is used, 
increase of performance gained by Foreman sequence is less than that of Claire sequence, 
because compared with Claire, Foreman has more strenuous motion. Frequency band adopting 
intra-frame encoding increases and rate-distortion D of Claire sequence with slower motion is 
smaller. More frames adopt H.264 encoding; therefore, effect gained by method in this paper is 
better to video sequence with slow motion. 
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5. Conclusion 
Based on transform domain H.264 video encoding, this paper studied encoding mode of 
key frames and puts forward selection method of encoding mode based on band allocation. 
First, perform FPGA conversion to key frames, and divide it into low-frequency band and high-
frequency band according to frequency band feature. Respectively carry out H.264 encoding 
and decoding and intra-frame encoding and decoding to low-frequency band and high-
frequency band. This paper transfers judgment of encoding mode to encoding end to finish it. In 
the condition of not increasing complexity of encoding end, system performance is enhanced 
further. Compared with reference algorithm, peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) gained by 
selection algorithm of encoding mode put forward in this paper and based on band allocation 
increases by 1-5dB. Algorithm in this paper is finished at decoding end, and it transmits judging 
result of encoding mode to encoding end through feedback channel. Existence of feedback 
channel increases the time delay of system. Key emphasis in following work is to study 
encoding mode of key frames which includes non-feedback channel to further improve system 
performance. 
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